The authors have been developing CAMUI (Cascaded Multistage Impinging-jet) type hybrid rockets, explosive-flee small rocket motors. This is to downsize the scale of suborbital flight experiments on space related technology development. A key idea is a new fuel grain design to increase gasification rates of a solid fuel. By the new fuel grain design, the combustion gas repeatedly impinges on fuel surfaces to accelerate the heat transfer to the fuel. To demonstrate flight performance of a newly developed 5000 N thrust class motor and accumulate flight data around the sonic speed, a launch test was conducted from a coast to the sea. Basic technologies for the sea recovery are staged braking by parachutes, suspending the fuselage on the ocean, and locating the fuselage by an electric beacon and sea marker. Test results were successful and all of the fuselage was recovered. A typical drag coefficient profile around the sonic speed was obtained.
Introduction
A joint research team of Hokkaido University and Uematsu Electric Co. Ltd. has been organized to develop a small-scale explosive-free launch system based on a hybrid rocket. The main purpose is to drastically reduce the cost of sounding rocket experiments 1) and launches of micro-satellites to LEO 2) .
A key idea is a distinctive fuel grain design to accelerate the gasification rate of solid fuels and to increase the thrust 3) . A fuel grain consists of several cylinder blocks with two axial ports. The upstream end face of each fuel block burns concurrently with high regression rates owing to intense heat transfer around stagnation points of impinging jets. The name CAMUI comes from an abbreviation of "cascaded multistage impinging-jet" showing the distinctive fuel grain design. Figure 1 shows the basic idea. The liquid oxidizer injected into the combustion chamber impinges on the upstream end face of the first stage fuel block to produce combustion gas. The gas flows downstream through the ports of the first stage block and, then, impinges on the upstream end face of the second stage block. In existing designs of CAMUI type flight motors, the number of stages is six to ten.
Almost of the 53 launch experiments conducted thus far were below 1 km of apogee altitude to secure ground safety. If we need a higher apogee altitude, we have to launch a rocket from a coast to the ocean. In Japan, securing ground safety is not easy when a rocket vehicle climbing over 1 km touches down on the ground. We conducted the first launch experiment to the ocean on August, 2007 4) . Unfortunately, the parachute deceleration system did not work correctly and we could not recover the fuselage from the ocean. This result shows that several technical components are necessary to successfully recover a fuselage from the ocean. In particular, a deceleration system for a vehicle descending from a high altitude, a float to suspend the fuselage on the ocean, and locating the fuselage by an electric beacon and a sea marker are included in the technical components. To accumulate these necessary technologies, we conducted two small scale launch tests with apogee altitudes of 1.5 km by proven CAMUI-type vehicles, CAMUI-90P, on July 23, 2011. Test results were successful and we could recover most parts of the fuselage. Being ready to conduct a supersonic flight, which is nearimpossible with a rocket touching down on the ground in Japan, we began to prepare for a launch experiment to the ocean with a larger rocket. Main objectives are to demonstrate flight performance of a newly developed 5000 N thrust class CAMUI-type motor and to accumulate flight data around the sonic speed. Figure 2 shows the appearance of the test vehicle and layout of compositional units in the vehicle. The vehicle is 3906 mm in length and 194 mm in outer diameter. The initial weight is 79 kg including 7.0 kg solid fuel and 13.2 kg liquid oxidizer. The rocket motor employs a combination of polyethylene and liquid oxygen (LOX) as propellants. The LOX tank is an integral tank, i.e., the tank is a part of the vehicle structure. As Fig.3 shows, there is a pair of outer and inner tubes in the LOX tank. LOX flows through the clearance between the bottom of the LOX tank and the edge of the outer tube and goes upward. Then, it goes into the inner tube downward and flows into the combustion chamber. There is no valve in the flow path from the LOX tank to the combustion chamber. Since the top end of the inner tube is over the LOX level, LOX supply does not start unless the high-pressure helium flows into the LOX tank. A three-way valve (Launch Valve) connects the high-pressure helium cylinder to the LOX tank during the firing. Before supplying LOX, the valve prevents pressure rising in the LOX tank by releasing gasified oxygen into the combustion chamber through the inner tube. A nichrome wire at the top of the fuel grain in the combustion chamber ignites the fuel by electric heating. After the ignition, the launch valve closes the gas release line and opens the pressurizing line simultaneously. This operation initiates the launch in a launch sequence. Therefore, this valve was named launch valve. The orifice between the LOX tank and the combustion chamber is to measure LOX flow rates. The supply of helium gas into the combustion chamber following the running out of LOX promptly extinguishes a fire. Table 1 summarizes the specifications of the motor. We obtained these values by a static firing test. Test data includes combustion chamber pressure, LOX flow rate, and thrust. After the firing, remaining fuel blocks were recovered from the combustion chamber to measure the weight. Integration of the thrust history gave the total impulse to be 46.6 kNs. Dividing the total impulse by the total propellant consumption gave mean specific impulse of 255 seconds. Figure 4 shows histories of chamber pressure and thrust obtained by the static firing test. The thrust was 5.96 kN in maximum and 5.10 kN on average. The nozzle throat diameter, measured by a vernier caliper as an average of two diameters being normal to each other, increased during firing from the initial value of 40.5 mm to the final value of 45 mm due to erosion. We have not clarified the reason of the large erosion rate of about 0.25 mm/s yet. The sharp pressure drop after the maximum value in Fig. 4 is due to this nozzle erosion. Based on the initial and final weight of the fuel grain of 7.04 kg and 1.64 kg, the consumption of the solid fuel was 5.40 kg. Adding the LOX consumption of 13.2 kg to this value gives the total propellant consumption of 18.6 kg. The following equation gives the mean specific impulse:
Test Vehicle and Flight Motor
where T, MO, and MF are thrust, LOX consumption, and fuel consumption, respectively. Because measuring the fuel flow rate, which is equal to the fuel gasification rate, in a static firing test of a hybrid rocket is not easy, we estimated the fuel gasification rate from histories of the LOX flow rate and the chamber pressure by a reconstruction technique: The characteristic exhaust velocity, After getting the maximum value of 1.53, cF decreases during the latter half of the firing duration due to the nozzle throat expansion. Figure 7 shows the location of the launch site. We launched Trans. JSASS Aerospace Tech. Japan Vol. 12, No. ists29 (2014) Ta_4 the vehicle on July 28, 2012 from a coast in Taiki, Hokkaido, Japan, to the ocean. The splashdown target was 5 km away from the coast. Within 5 km from the splashdown target was evacuation zone. The vehicle has two parachutes, a drag chute (small one) between the LOX tank and the thrust chamber and a main chute (larger one) in the fairing at the nose. Near the apogee altitude the drag chute opens to attain a terminal velocity of around 30 m/s during descent. About 2 km above sea level the main chute opens for additional deceleration. This operation mitigates the impact of the splashdown and at the same time minimize displacement from the splashdown target. The drag chute opens by a timer and the main chute is activated by sending a command. During the flight, onboard avionics provide GPS data transmission to ground station near the launch site. After the splashdown, three fishing boats head to the splashdown point to recover the fuselage.
Launch Experiment

Result and Discussion
Operations for the launch moved ahead on schedule and the launch time was 8:05 in the morning. During the acceleration, we saw the drag chute released unexpectedly. Shortly after, we lost the contact with the vehicle. The unexpected drag chute release and the lost of contact raised a possibility of an air breakup at the worst and we sent the command to activate the main chute. One minute afterward, the communication recovered and we found the vehicle descending 4.3 km high at velocities of 30 m/s. The fuselage was recovered with onboard flight data about 6 km off the coast, 2 km east from the splashdown target. The onboard data includes histories of acceleration by an accelerometer and attitude by a gyro sensor. Figure 8 shows histories of velocity and altitude. These data gave the apogee altitude of 7531 m and the maximum velocity of 479 m/s. Figure 9 shows drag coefficient as functions of Mach number. To obtain drag coefficient, we used histories of thrust and propellant flow rates obtained by the static firing test. The rapid increase in drag coefficient with Mach number just above 0.6 is due to the unexpected release of the drag chute. If not for this unexpected release, the coefficient would get minimum at Mach number around 0.7, keep increasing until the transonic range. The coefficient during acceleration is smaller than that during deceleration because of the cancellation of the nozzle base drag during firing. These results agree well with those of the previous typical rocket vehicles.
Concluding Remarks
To demonstrate flight performance of a newly developed 5 kN thrust class motor and accumulate flight data around the sonic speed, we conducted a launch test from a coast in Taiki, Hokkaido, Japan, to the ocean. Favored by the weather conditions, test results were successful and we could recover the fuselage with onboard flight data. This successful flight by the 5 kN motor gives a bright prospect for developments of larger CAMUI-type motors. Our target thrust for orbiting a micro-satellite by an air launch system is 50 to 100 kN. Considering cluster operation, we can see this target as an extension of the present 5 kN motor. Another significant outcome of this flight experiment is the flight data around the transonic speed, which is difficult to obtain by calculation. 
